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MONTHLY REPORT—November 2018 

We are grateful for the opportunity to engage in producing needed Bible 

school lessons. With God’s providence and the brotherhood’s support, we 

relentlessly focus on reaching 1.39 billion Chinese souls. A video project 

from conception to completion is a long journey. Thankfully, we were able 

to collaborate with the talented team this month at World Video Bible 

School for recording The Story of Jesus lessons 17-24, a chronological 

study from Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. This enables us to move into 

the various stages of post-production—editing, creating on-screen graphics, 

and proofing. Lord willing, we plan on uploading this series of lessons to 

the internet by the end of December.  

It is encouraging to learn that several brethren are taking advantage of the 

materials that we had the privilege of developing. A sister in Malaysia is 

zealous about sharing the released Chinese videos with those who are in the 

nursing homes on her weekly visits. In addition, an individual in mainland 

China made a request for sending him an E-book titled Rightly Dividing the 

Word of Truth.  To gain a deeper understanding of the word of God, a 

college student is earnestly studying my commentary on the book of 

Romans.  

We are excited about the growing numbers of weekly online Bible study 

via Tencent QQ voice chat since starting the course titled Why My Savior 

Has to Die on November 8, 2018.  

Praise God for granting Taiwan the victory!  Taiwan voters have 

successfully rejected legalizing same-sex marriages in a series of 

referendums on November 24, 2018. May those who uphold God’s law of 

marriage continue to relentlessly battle against the advocating of gay 

marriage and implementing LGBTQ-inclusive sex education in school in 

the future!  

As we approach the end of 2018, may we all finish strong on sowing the 

seed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ!  


